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Tignes Le Lac (2100)

Tignes Le Lac
Tignes le Lac is central Tignes! Tignes is one of the finest ski areas in Europe and linked to
neighbouring Val d’Isère has a well earned 'Super Resort' status. Famous for its high
altitude skiing and a snow record most other resorts can only dream of.

Lifts/Slopes & Centre:
> Ski slopes 2 mins from chalet, a 2 min walk.
> Start of bars/shops, just 2 min walk from chalet. Tourist office 6-7 mins

Lift passes
Book after initial reservation - we will send you details on how to book. Lift passes at the
chalet for your arrival.

Selling Points (Le Lac)

● High Altitude, ski resort. Super resort

● Pacquis and Chaudanne lifts give Immediate access to some of the best skiing
and boarding in the area, including Val D’Isere. Minimal queues on these lifts
and less people.

● Beginners can ski back to the bottom of the Pacquis/Chaudanne chair lifts. This
run is also a great homerun.

Skiing, boarding levels
> Beginner: Very good: Easy green runs all over the resort, so you are not confined to
lower nurseries..The central ‘front de neiges’ in Claret has ski school & nursery slopes -
100m from hotel
> Intermediate: Excellent: lots of blues & reds and easier powder runs. Wide pistes for
carving and long runs down from glacier.
> Advanced: Tignes and Val’ D get an enormous amount of snow, so inters and advanced
have heaps of terrain off piste and on piste. Long, wide carving slopes and powdery snow
so skiing is effortless! Excellent snow parks and 2 half pipes

The ski terrain
> Good for all levels beginner to expert
> Wide, well-kept pistes, world class skiing and boarding
> Most snow sure resort in Europe (two glaciers). Season is from November to May.
There is even summer skiing on the glacier
> Fast lift system, so short wait-time in queues and less slope congestion = MORE Skiing!

Night life:
Lots of apres-ski bars and late night pubs/clubs close to chalet (within a few mins).

Shops/restaurants/cafes:
Some great ski and board shops in Tignes are within a short 5 min walk. Excellent cafes,
steak restaurants, pizza and many other eateries for all tastes

Non skiing / to do: Le Lac is ideal for the non-skier as there’s so much nearby: Shops,
cafes, glacier walking (via funicular), Lagoon leisure complex (pool, wellness), husky
rides, parapente, snowshoeing, Skidoo rental, bowling, cinema, cross country ski.

Most snow sure resort in Europe: 1200m to 3550m: 325Km’s of
piste, PLUS 100’s kms of ‘useable off-piste’ on top (as it snows so
much). Snow lasts until May (Summer skiing is also possible)



Chalet Valerie

Rooms: Sleeps 12 in 6 bedrooms (2x twin/dbl full ensuite)

Facilities: Wi-Fi, parking is free outside chalet

Alpine Elements Service:

● Bubbly reception on arrival; breakfast: continental each day with cooked items (3
mornings); afternoon tea 6 days, 3 course dinners & wine for 6 days. Two staff days
off: split over three mornings (where breakfast is continental self-serve) and one
afternoon (where dinner is not provided).

● Chalet public areas cleaned 6 days a week, bedrooms deep cleaned on changeover
day with one midweek clean of ensuite bathroom only, on request.

Distances & Buses:

● Ski Slopes
Just 2-3 mins to the slopes & two major Express ski lifts. The slopes by these
chairlifts are perfect for all levels, great for beginners, too.

● Shops/bars/centre:
A 2 min’ walk to nearest shops and bars. And 6-7 mins to Tourist Office

● Buses:
No buses required. But for pedestrian access to Le Lac - take the Brev’ gondola to
Les Boisses 1800, (where there are more bars), and take the free bus. Gondola &
bus runs until 22.30

Check-in-out:
> Arrival day: After 3pm
> Departure day: 9am

Self Drive & Parking
9 hours from Calais. Parking is free outside the chalet. There are 2 spaces for the chalet.

Transfers:
Alpine Elements complimentary transfer (Geneva) to the door of chalet each Sunday
(Geneva to Brev’) 2hr 38min by car - source Google, (coach may take longer)
Read more on Free Transfers & times

The Knowledge

● 12 bed chalet by the slopes
● Just 2 mins walk to Pacquis & Chaudanne lifts
● Just 6-7 mins from Tourist Office

2 mins walk to Pacquis & Chaudanne chair lifts & slopes





Chalet Valerie


